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URSINUS HOES DOWN UNDER OPPOSITION
ADDITIONAL PLANS FOR
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
Of POWERfUL BUCKNELL ELEVEN I
Students, as Well as Faculty, Directors and Alumni to Participate

Varsity Loses Hard Fought Game to Superior Opponents at
Lewisburg. Score, 48=0
It was only during the first ten
minutes of play that the Ursinus
team looked as bad as the score wou1cl
indicate. The Bucknell team started
off with the kind of punch that had
frightened the U. of P. team a week
previous. The black line steadily retired to its own goal line, fighting aU
the way. Capt. Kostos scored within
the first three minutes 01 play. It
took the Varsity ten minutes to recover from the shock, after which recovery every inch of ground was vig·
orously disputed.
Bucknell scored 27 points the first
quarter. The second quarter Bowst!r
. kicked a placement and maae a touchdown, thus totali'lg 9 additional units.
in the third period they crossed the
goal line but tmce, and in the fourth
!Ieriod crossed once mor~.
Bucknell outweighed and outplayed
the College~il1e team, but Ursinus can
:1nd consolation in the statements of
Beaver, the referee, and Reynolds,
the coach of the Bucknell team.
Beaver said, "That's the cleanest
game of football I ever saw," while
Reynolds stated, "there are some
mighty scrappy men on that team."
Anyone who has seen the Bucknell
Interference, would wonder ' how the
visitors managed to keep the score
down below fifty points, and yet Ursinus in the second half repeatedly
made the larger team punt. Bowser,
the giant fullback, gained most of
the ground for Bucknell, while Isenberg and Newitt was the combination
which advanced the pigskin for Ursinus.
Moser, our star end, was compelled
~o. retire .the firs.t quarter due to an
InJured ~lde, whIle Vos~erg .who replaced hIm had his WrIst dIsloca~ed
early in t~e sec~nd pe~i~d. . Pame
filled the rIght ~Ing pOSItIOn m fine
style the remamd~r of the ~ame.
Stauffer, the col~8sal guard, wa~ .replaced by DetWIler after reCeIVIng
a crack on the head. Wycoff played
goo~ game at. center, whi1~ Cap~.
l .. elffrlCh a~d GreIman play~~ In theIr
usual fashIOn at tackle pOSItions.
Gettysburg at Collegeville this Saturday. Everybody out this week and
let us even things up.
Ursinus.
Buckneli.
Hahen
L. E.
Gotshall
Homan
L. T. Helffrich (Capt.)
Meritt
L. G.
Stauffer
Bihl
C.
Glass
Wimbach
R. G.
Updike
Dooley
R. T.
Greiman
McDermott
R. E.
Moser
D h ff
Q. B.
Schwanz
ay 0
Grandey
L. H. B.
Miller
Kostos (Capt.) R. H. B.
Newitt
Bowser
F. B.
Isenberg
Substitutions-Bucknell: Julian for
Hahen, McGraw for Dayhoff, Dayhoff
for Kostos, Johnson for Dayhoff, Bellock for Johnson, Garrison for Gran. dey, McGrandish for McGraw, Reed
for Bihl, Lauster for Reed, Reed for
Julian, Wood for McDermott, Butler
for Reed, Reed for Butler; Ursinus:
Vosberg for Moser, Paine for Vos
berg, Wycoff for Glast5, Buchanan tor
Updike,
Detwiler
for
Stauffer.
Touchdowns-Bowser, 3; Dayhoff,
Grandey, 2.
Field goal-Bowser.
Goals from touchdowns-Bowser, 3.

Lois Hook and Catherine Barnc'3,
'20 graduates, are teaching in Norristown, the former teaching English
and the latter Mathematics.

NEW SHOPPING SERVICE
INAUGURATED.
Another forward step in giving students and other resident members of
the College community additional
buying convenience is announced by
the College Supply Store.
It is now possible thru special arrangement with a bureau of expert
shoppers in Philadelphia to place an
order with the Ursinus College Supply Store for ANY article desireJ
frc·m a Philadelphia store. The shopp er s will personally select the article
desired at the lowest retail pric('s
available and ship via parcels express
to the College Store on the same dav.
It is thus possible to seCUl'e articl~s
within twenty-four to forty-eight
hours. The only charge for this servicc. will be a ten per cent. advance on
the purchasing price to cover cost of
ordering, shopping, and shipment. No
charge will be made for shipment exC(;pt from those concerns which do
not make mail order deliveries free,
iT' which case postage is charged. Students with accounts at the Supply
Store may receive credit on their purchases for fifteen days.
Emphasis is laid upon the fact that
expert shoppers are making the purchases, and that the most exacting
commissions may be entrusted to
them such as the matching of colors,
and the selection of articles of attire. Until further notice orders will
bc' sent on Morrdays, Wednesdays and
.Thursdays at 4 p. m.

The announcements of the Committee having in charge the arrangemenis for the Golden Anniversary
TEMPLE SEIZES VICTORY
celebration of the College on October
FROM HOCKEY ELEVEN 20, indicate that the students will be
expected to take an important part.
The entire student body will constitute
Lack of Teamwork-Cause of 11-1 an escort in the academic procession
Victory
at two o'clock in the afternoon. The
student file will form on the walk in
Defeat stared the Ursinus hockey- ihe rear of Bomberger facing Freeites in the face Saturday noon, when land and pass down Center Avenue,
'rem pie scored their last goal on the leading the procession. On entering
hockey field at Kings Essex Play- Bomberger Han, they will proceed to
ground. The victorious team did not the upstairs. From their position in
gain their victory thru extraordinary the balconies they will sing the hymns
skill or by outclassing the home girls; constituting part of the program.
the main reason lying in Ursinus' Ccmmittees will be appointed by the
lack of teamwork. This fault will be President to take charge of certain
remedied by strenuous p-ractice next features in the entertainment of the
week.
guests. The Bureau of Self-Help will
The game did not show any bril- have to be one-hundred per cent. effiliant playing of anyone person, altho cient in taking care of the large comthe two fullbacks deserve credit for pany of visitors.
their good stops and close hard de- . The academic procession will form
fense of the goal. Afte; the first or; th~ Olevia~ path facing Freeland
bully-off Ursinus held Temple for and. WIll pass oown Center Av~nue to
fully fifteen minutes before a goal Mam Street, thence on the SIdewalk
was made. During this tiime the ball to the south er.trance to t~e grounds
zi~'zagged intermittently between the and. th~n up the path leadmg to the
center line and the 25-yard line in audItOrlUm.
Temple's territory, and finally was
The speakers, mem~ers of t~e ~a'!
shot thru the goal posts. After this u.lty and representa~lV~S Of. mstltu- FORMER URSINUS PROFESSOR
first point three more were made be- tlens and learned SOCIetIes WIll be atTAKES OFFICE UNDER
fore the e~d of the first half.
tired in academic costume displaying
LEAGUE OF NATIONS
In the second half the forward line the varicolored hoods indicative of
From the Philadelphia Public Ledfed hy the half bA.<'.ks tried to rush theiI1 degrees. The line will enter
the ball up to the goal, but were B(\mberger Hall to the tune of a gel' we learn that Dr. Royal MeekeL"",
blocked by the Temple halfbacks. march played by. Harry A Sykes on a native of Liver Lake, Susquehanna
County, Pa., and commissioner of
Once again the attempt was made. the Clark MemorIal Organ.
This time the ball was dribbled by
The speakers, member~ of ~he Fac- labor statistics, has resigned from the
Temple fullbacks and on up into the ulty an~ college and umverslty dele- Department of Labor and left this
striking circle, where left wing, Millie gutes WIll take places on the platfor~'l. country July 31 for Geneva, to take
Xander, shot it thru the goal. III Members of the Easte:n Synod. wIll up the work of editor-in-chief of the
spite of this encouragement, Ursinus occupy .~h.e parq~et, whIle alumm and monthly bulletin in the international
did not increase the one but Temple other vI~ltors WIll ~n the spaces on labor office of the League of Nations.
Doctor Meeker, who in early life
scored seven more. Strange to say, the corrIdors and WIngs.
there were no "penalty corners" callThe program, it is said, will be "for- was a professor at Ursinus College,
ed and only a few corners."
ward .looking." Altho an anniversary Pennsylvania, and Princeton UJ'IlURSINUS.
occaSIOn, the interests of the present versity, was appointed to the labor
Center .................... Heindel and future in education are too im- department by President Wilson in
R. Inside .................. Moyer pcrtant to subordinate these matters 1913.
Commenting upon his resignation,
R. Wing ................... Alll'm to extended historical references.
L. Inside .................... Mills Beth President King of Oberlin and W. B. Wilson, secretary of labor, said:
"Doctor Meeker has been an exL. Wing .................. Kunkle Preside~t Richar.ds of the ~ancaster
C. Half ................. Henricks TheologIcal Semmary are gIfted in- ceptionally efficient administrator of
R. Half ................ Lawrence terpreters of the times and highly the Bureau of Labor Statistics. He
L. Half .................... Kelly pleasing speakers. Their addresse::>, has reorganized the cost of living
R. Fullback .............. Reimer as indicated in the topics announced, studies on a basis of a family budL. Fullback ............ L. Isenberg namely "The Place of the College in get or market basket, so that they are
Goal Keeper .......... Hespenheide the Present World Situation" and now a close approximation of the acGoal-Mil1ie Xander. Substitutions "The Function of the Christian Col- tual costs, and his wartime studies
-Ursinus: G. Light for Kelly, H. l(ge," are bound to command the c1os- of wages and living costs were accepted by all the wage boards as a
Isenberg for Henricks, M. Xander for est attention.
Kunkle. Referee-Preston. Time of
The evening program, under the basis upon which their decisions were
period-25 minutes.
auspices of the Synod has been ar- made. While his sympathies were alr,mged by the officers of the latter ways with the workers, he never alURSINUS WOMAN'S CLUB
with fitting respect to the College in lowed these sympathies to distort the
MEETING
whose anniversary celebration the facts. I look upon his resignation as
Synod comes as a body to participat~. being an immediate loss to the governThe Ursinus Woman's Club held its Representatin of the various organ- ment and the people of the United
first meeting of the year, on Saturda.y ized interests of the Church will de- States, but in his new position he will
afternoon, at the horne of the Presl- Ih'er short addresses on their work be able to go on with the internationdent, Mrs. Helen Neff Tyson. The and convey grel::tings to the College. al portion of the work he has so weH
following officers were present:
I The program will close with a few begun in the Bureau of Labor StatisMrs. Tyson, president; Mrs. Ebert, words in response by President Om- ties and ultimately bring greater benevice president; Mrs. Omwake, treas- wake on behalf of the institution.
fits to the people of the United States."
urer; Mrs. Shiffert, secretary, and of
the Governing Board: Miss Spangler,
Mrs. Keely, Mrs. Fronfield and Mrs.
IF YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IS UNPAID
Smith; Mrs. Regar, chairman of the
Fill This Out and Return at Once
Social Committee; Mrs. Alma Clamer
Miller, chairman of the Membership
Committee, and Mrs. Smith, chah'man
of the Publicity Committee, were
19~0
present.
Great enthusiasm prevailed as the Dusiness Manager,
THE URSINUS WEEKLY,
minutes of the June meeting were
Collegeville, Penna.
read and plans for the new year disEnclosed find $1.50, for which send the URSINUS WEEKLY for the
cussed. A very wonderful year is
before the Ursinus Woman's Club if college year 1920-1921 to
all that is planned can be carried out.

I

John C. Wood, '20, is taking a
Over the week end of Oct. 2 Miss
course in Chiropractil! at Daven- Doris Sutcliffe, '20, was a visitor at
pGrt, Iowa. He is quite enthuseti Ursinus. Doris is one of the teachers
over the subject.
at Clayton, N. J., this year.

I

I

I

PRICE, 5 CENTS.

COMMUNITY ENTERTAINMENT
COURSE OPENED WEDNESDAY
Large Crowd Enjoys the Splendid
Program Given
The community Lecture Course was
for mally opened Wednesday evening
when the Grand Opera and Concert
Quintet of Boston, Massachusetts,
presented the initial entertainment of
the season before a large gathering in
B<.'mberger Hall. The audience was
most enthusias tic in their reception
of. the artists. The attractive variety
and scope of the program rendered
met with the hig'hest approval of all.
Mr. and Mr. Richard Bonelli, who
lead the company, are artists of rare
ability. During t~ past few seasons
they have given hundreds of their
charming duet recitals thruout the
East.
Miss Cora Cook, contralto,
MISS Eleanor Shaw, pianist, and Mr.
Simmonds, tenor, are the other three
members of the quintet. They have
been personally selected from the
best music studios in New York City
by Mr. and Mrs. Bonelli.
In addition to the regular concert
program excerpts from the opera
"Martha" were given. Lack of stage
f~. cilities prevented the use of traditional costumes.
The complete program follows:
"Deep River," negro spiritual by
Burley; "Waters of Minatonka," Indian song by Lieurance; Mr. and Mrs.
Bonelli, Miss Cook and Mr. Simmonds.
"Carry Me Back to Old Virginia,"
l.y Foster; Mr. Simmonds, soloist, and
quartet.
"To Mary," Ly White; "G.o Down,
Moses!," "Hard Trials," negro spirituals by Burley; Mr. Simmonds.
"Absent," "Caprice Viennois," by
Kriesler; "Waltz Song" Romeo and
Juliet by Gounod; Mrs. Bonelli.
"Annie Laurie," "Evening Star," by
Wagner; "Bacciami," by Tosti; "Road
to Mandalay," by Speaks; Mr. Bon~l1i.
"Twilight," "Little Bit of Honey,"
"My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice," by
Saint Saens; Miss Cook.
Four quartette numbers from
ttMartha": Entrance, Spinning Song,
Good Night and Finale; Mr. and Mrs.
Bonelli, Miss Cook and Mr. Simmonds.
During the course of the intermission Doctor Omwake, as chairman of
the committee in charge of the ente%"tainments, spoke of the high character of the numbers which are to appear thruout the collegiate year and
of the gratitude we owe to the people
of the community who by their support have made this series possible.
SCRUBS VS. PO'ITSTOWN H. S.
Ursinus alumni who are football fans will be interested in a game
between the Pottstown High School
and the Ursinus Scrubs to take place
in Pottstown on Friday afternoon.
The Scrubs in a previous game with
Phoenixville High School came horne
with the short end of the score and
they will no doubt take revenge for
this defeat at Pottstown, their next
public appearance.

CALENDAR
Oct. 13, Wednesday.
-Group meeting, evening.
7.15 p. m.-Y. W. C. A.
7.15 p. m.-Y. M. C. A.
Oct. 15, Friday.
-Football at Pottstown, Scrubs vs.
Pots town H. S.
7.40 p. m.-Schaff and Zwinglian.
Oct. 16, Saturday.
-Football at Collegeville, Varsity
vs. Gettysburg.
7.30 p. m.-First Student Council
Dance.
Oct. 17, Sunday.
10 a. m.-Church Service.
9 ll. m.-Sunday School.
2 p. m.-J oin the crowd for Ironbridge Sunday School.
6.30 p. m.-Christian Endeavor.
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HAFF LITERARY OC'IETY
Y. M. C. A. HOLD ANNUAL "PEP" W. Z. ANDERS, M. D.
Friday was t he first debate n ight
MEETING.
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
in Schaff for the year a nd t h e quality
" Ty" H elffr ich again pr oved himOffi ce Hours-7.30 to 10 a . m. 1 to
Published week ly at rsinus oll ege, College\'i ll e, Pa ., du ri ng t ht:: coll ege of t he debat ing heald prom ises to self an effi cien t leader of "pep" meet - 2 p. m. 6.30 to 8 p. m.
mak th is year ev n more su ccessful ings when on T hursday evening in th e
Phones-Bell 79. Keystone 7.
' e r, by th e AIUlII lIi A ociatio ll of Ursillll College.
than la$t in respect to S..:huff 's de bat- boys ' da y study he took cha rge of the
If possible, please leave call in the
ing activities.
Y. M. meetin g. A large and appre- morning.
BOARD OF CONTROL
GJ-l;ORn1-: P. Kim r.. Se re tal),
The qu stio n was : " R solved , Th at ciative a udie nce, con sisting of n early
G 1,. OMW AKE, Presidt:llt
G. A. DI~ ITZ, '18
HOM E R ' MI T H
the p ratfol'm of th e Democratic P a r ty all the m ale tudents of the College, [)R J S MILLER M D
H OW AR D P . TYSON
M. W. GO DSII A r.r., 'I I
Promi ses Go ern ment Mor e in Ac- list ened atte nti vely to a talk on " En.. .
,..
CALVIN D . YOST
cord Wi t h t h e Best Interes ts of t he thusiasm,"
Ameri can peo pl e t ha n that of t he
Mr. H elffrich r ead P salm 137 and
Office Hours-8-10 a. m. 12-2 p. m.
CALVIN D. YOST , '91
Managing Editor
Rep ubli can P arty."
The negative based his talk up on the words found 6-8 p. m.
TH E STAFF
speak ers wer e Sh eeder . Mi ss H ersh- t herein in r egard to constancy. He
Editor - in -Chief
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
berger, a nd Frank. The affirmati ve spok e br iefly upon the aim s and a3DO
NALO
L.
II
E
r.Ffo'
IUC
II
,
'2
1
s
pea
ker
s
were
Miss
La
vell
e,
Schlege
l,
piration
s
of
Alexander
th
e
Great
and
ET
H
E
I.BE
R1'
B.
VOST,
'21
Assistant Editors .
a nd Maure r. Th e list of debater s in - of Darius a nd showed that their sucD. CORNISH
M . M AR CUERI'r ..; M OYER , '2 1
Associates
FRANK 1. SuwmER, JR . , '22 cluded som e of Sch aff' s veteran de- cesses w er e due to their constancy; DR.
HARRY A. AJ~TEND I~ R FER, '22
I'RlI<:DA SAS H , '21
baters who acqui tted t h emselves well tp eir f a ilure to their inconstancy .
DENTIST
F. NR I.SF.N SCH LECb:r. , '23
and g av plen t y of "pep" t o th e pr o- A pplying the lesson in a modern sense
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK
gram.
we see that w e can do our best wor k
C L VDJ£ L. SCHWA KTZ, '21
All of t he deba t ers en ter ed in to the wh en a greater degree of enthusias m
Business Manager
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
debate w ith s pi rit a nd th e debate was i ~ present. Let thi s enthusiasm be
Dl£T\\' [J.ER, '22
N A'tH AN I g r.
Bell 'Phone 27R3
Keystone 31
Assistant Business Manager
intere3ting fr om s tart to fini sh. Mis cons tant and it will be a decid ed adCe nts.
H er shb er ger in part icular impressed vantage.
Terms:
t he a udi ence with her presenta tion.
Following the customaTY pl'Oced- JOSEPH W. CULBERT
Member of Interco llegiate New pape r Associa lion of th e Midd le Atl antic Stale
F r ank on th e negative side in his r e- ure of the annual "pep" meeting ot
DRUGGIST
buttal fe ll som ewh8Jt short of hi s the Y. M. boxing matches were first
MONDAY , O CTO BE R II , 1 92 0 .
usua l hi g h standard and Maurer liv- iT' order. In two matohes of one-min- Corn Remedy a Specialty.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . ing up to hi r epu ta ti on as a de ba~r ute round s "KW" Flitter knocked out
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ha ve indeed 10 t. But s uch is not t he scol:ed ~ eav ily in t~ e rebu tta? for t~e "~attling".Lenker ~nd c~me to a draw
iEllUnrinl QI.nmmfut
ca se.
affirmat ive . . The Jud.ges , Pl~f . W lt- vnth "Shrimp" Relfsnelder; "K. 0." F W. CBEUREN
The knowledge tha t no team we ~ er, Grego~'y, and ~ l SS H enri cks de- Baker came to a draw with "Buck" •
Precedent counts for much. Too are meeting will put up t h e r esistance cld ed u.nammously m fa vor of the Hunter; "Freddy" Frutchey outclassBARBER
.
.
ec\ "Empty" Rahn. The judges proMuch is done m erely because the doer m et la t Saturday will do much t o a ffirmailv e.
At the openmg of the soc?ety th e nc-unced "no-decision" to a bout by
follows exampl e of reasoning for him - s trength e n our m oral e. The knowl COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
elf as to the right or wrong. For edge tha t the t eam did th eir best and newly elected officers. w er e maugur- "Joe" Canan and "Dan" Kulp. "K.
will
still
do
their
best
is
also
a
reasa
ted
and
the
new
presld
~n
t
~r.
Maur0."
Leeming
knocked
out
"Ty"
Helfthat reason as well as for the mornl
principle involved the appea r ance of suring fact. These should a ssure t he er g ave a mo st appro prIate maugural frich in the last round of the final
LOUIS MUCBE
cheating in the f ew tests or examin - team that by putting up th eir best address. The program w~ s opened by match.
A game of Hot Tomale was the o\!ations that have been given this year fight, altho t he scor e was . against ~ vocal solo by Weller whIch st~od out
them , they g ained a ctual and bene- m. plea san.t contrast to the mOle ~ro- c~ sion for competition by three teams,
A GOOD Haircut
L the more to be r egret ted.
ficial
r
esults.
salC
debatmg
though
ts
of
th
e
evenmg.
l'epresentatives
of
the
three
halls
and
"It'
worth
while waiting for."
There is no need for stating the
*
*
*
*
Mr. Little after the debate further c~l.ptained a s follows: Derr by Ur;wrong of cheating. The wrong is too
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
The school should show its apprecia- div ers ified the pro gra~ by l'ecount- dike, Dog House by Helffrich, and
self evident. Even where sport m ay
.
Freeland by Altenderfer.
Below Railroad.
be found in eluding a "prof" ass id- tion of what the t eam has been doing ing his summ er experI ences .
Mi ss "B." Brooks, '20, and MISS
A "Hot-doggie" luncheon followed =================================uously trying to detect cheating , and will do, by t urning out en masse
to the game, Saturday. The team Boeshore , '20, wer~ present and all the preceding events. With a sufdeating is despicable.
plays not as a number of players spoke ~ few apprecIated words to ficient quantity of these al,ticles stor- D. H . BARTMAN
Here at Ursin us where professors
to a great extent, a far too great ex- band ed together but a s the r eprc- the SocI~ty. Schaff was glad to have eel in their "!fold," those attending
sentatives of the school and a s such Prof. Witmer present. He spoke of the "pep" meeting disbanded.
Dry Goods and Groceries
tent we fear, place students upon
it
is
our
duty
to
back
them
to
the
utliterary
soci
eties
a
s
a
laboratory
for
Newspapers
and Magazines
their honor, the cheater becomes still
WEEKLY Y. W. MEETING
most. P ep m eetings are good anr! the Engli sh department. We will be
more a traitor to a trust.
Arrow Collars
achieve many g ood results . But noth- glad to have him vi sit very often this
Last Wednesday evening at 6.30
The Freshman who takes his first
ing can encour age a t eam quite so year that part of his laboratory whiCh o'clock, the dinky little Eaglesmere
examination and uses his book when
train left Bomberger for .1 40 minute A. C. LUDWIG
the teacher is not looking creates a much as does a crowd of supporters lies within the walls of Schaff.
To the followin g new m embers r etrospective trip, taking all the girls
fir st and lasting impressi on whi ch in t he s tands and on the sid e line.'.
It is now time for the school to show Schaff extend ed a hearty welcome: on board who had come to the Y. W.
brands him in the eyes of others a s
Groceries and Confectionery
the team that our faith in it is still Mis s Edna Detweiler, of Chalfont,Pa. ; meeting. Quite surprised and delightone to be watched. The upperclassstrong and that we are backing it to Miss Ruth Deibert, of Gilbert, Pa., ed were the girls when they discoverman who in a class of Freshmen
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
the limit. This is practical school and Mr. Wm. H. Anderman, of North ed their destination, for a place more
cheats, creates, if it is possible so to
spirit and it is the sort of stuff that Wales, Pa. Schaff w elcomes the many charming, more invigorating and updo, an even more unfavorable impres- h elps teams and puts colleges on the visitors present. "The latch string is
lifting can never be found.
R. J . SWINEHART
sion.
always out."
Ruth Snyde"!."', as leader, introduced
Ursinus most emphatically dis- map.
tr.c delegates one by one, when ' each
Are we all going to do our share?
General Merchandise
courages unclean sport. The College
ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY added a description or explanation so
wants its teams to win, but it wants Saturday will show.
FRUIT IN SEASON
E. B. Y., '21.
spontaneously that a time keeper was
and is getting clean victories.
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
Mingled
with
the
frivolity
of
aunecessary
to
check
the
flow.
Those
Why clean sport and "crooked" extumnal
programs
a
serious
and
solid
who
spoke
were:
Ruth
Snyder,
Helen
aminations?
FULLERTON WALDO WRITES
intellectual meeting lends a bit of the Fahringer, Ellen Walker, Dorothy (lEO. F . CLAMER
Why crookedness anywhere?
NEW BOOK
"Why I came to College" spirit to our Williams, Esther Shirey, Dorothy
The year is young, why begin a
"Fleming' H. Revell Co. has just is- literary societies. Last Friday even- Mentzer, Josephine Xander and MarHardware and Mill Supplies
habit which brands a man as a deceiver, a sneak, a thief, and in which sued Mr. Fullerton L. Waldo's latest ing Zwing had a debate. The question guerite Moyer. These tried to prea young woman antagonizes and took, 'With Grenfell in Labrador.' It was: "Resolved, That the Organized sent as clearly as possible a birds-eye Au tomobile and Electric Supplies
is an exceptionally full and interest- Strike is a Fair Method for the Set· view of the conference, touching briefEl' entually destroys the queenliness of
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
character which makes our women ing account of Doctor Grenfell'i> tlement of Disagreements in Indus· ly upon the most interesting trip, gowork;
and
the
quaintly
curious,
outtry."
The
first
affirmative
speaker,
ing
up,
arrival
and
departure;
the
respected as fair in features and fair
landish ways of the people of New- l\~r. Leeming outlined the points for awe-inspiring fcenery, sunsets, trails T. DE ANGELIS
hI soul.
G. P. K., '21.
foundland and Labrador are described his side and was loyally defended by and lake; doings of a day, chapel,
most entertainingly with the personal Mr. Ehlman and Mr. Beattie.
committee meetings, Bible study, S p orting Goods- Rubber and
*
*
*
The result of the game played Sat- touch that first-hand knowldege of the
Those who upheld the negative side ferum, social life, athletics, and givLea ther Goods
urday, while disastrous in so far as locality and its people alone can give. were Messrs . Bl'ight, Rutter and Lav- ing summaries of some of the most
Notions
and General Merchandise
the score was concerned, need not be It makes delightful reading."
eson, first, second and third speakers, iT' s piring speeches. (To those who
taken by pessimists as a gauge for
Fullerton L. Waldo delivered the respectively. , The question was a huve visited Eaglesmere, let it be said
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
future contests. It is to be remem- Founders' Day address last February timely and interesting one, convincing that the Jigger Shop and punkies
bered that we were playing against and received the degree of Doctor of sides and a lively word battle en- were not neglected). The last speaker
E . CONWAY
an opponent vastly our superior both Laws from tha College.
sued.
told of the song, which the delegates
in numbers and football resources, an
Between the time occupied by l:ad entered into the Song Contest
Shoes Neatly R~paired
opponent doubly on its guard because
LIBRARY NOTES
the main debate and the rebuttal an and almost won . The meeting closed
they had everything to lose and nothReaders of the "Weekly" who note enchanting musical number was ren- with the singing of this same song.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ing to gain. We on the contrary had
.'
f
th I' t
f U·
dered. "Roses of Picardy" has been
As the vision of Eaglesmere slowly
O
.
d
I'ttl
I
omiSSions
rom
e
IS
s
0
rsmus
.
'
.
b
Second
Door Below the Railroad.
every th mg to gam an
1
e to ose. 1
. h
d
d
'l't
.
sung a thousand times smce ItS pu - faded the pUl'p('se rose forcefully tn
· th e Iong run game
. d a umm
w 0 r eli
. .
.
.to'mcrease our
. ted'
th ere
W mlM I ary . servIce
1 B I IlcatlOn
but surely no ren d'ItIon
was e\ery ' person's mmd
H ave we no t m
rather than lost from our opponents? alst.prm
lIdn . e ' ar ... emCorllla
u t- Iexactly like Mr. Howells' in his mel- number of delegates next year. Help '
U.
thO
I'
ems h ou
no t 1f yth
e o ege n .
.
F l'
d
Eyes Carefully Examined.
rsmus
IS year, as a ways, IS
low rich tenor VOIce.
ee mg an i<; along!
Lenses Accurately Ground.
playing colleges of greater size than once.
. .
expression came with every word.
herself.
A small school meeting
Two additIOns should be made at His encore was clever and well given.
Expert Frame Adjusting.
much larger ones always acquiTes a tl:is time. Thomas M. Gilland, '09, The econd musical number, a piano
CROSS-COUNTRY
A. B. PARKER
great deal of valuable practice from ~(;rved with the 56th Pioneer Infantry duet by Misses Achenbach and IsenCrcs3-country running must take a
OPTOMETRIST
her contact with larger schools. And !n Germany an.cl ~rance; H. P. Long, berg was also very good. Roommates sc:at in the shade at Ursinus while the
it is practice that should count 19, .~as commisSIOned at the Officers seem to play in perfect harmony. J'llajor sports are in the arena. Ho'v- 210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
Practice that should make the team Trammg Camp, Plattsburg, N. Y.,
As active members into her midst ever there are a numbeT of fellows
doubly dangerous when it goes to leaving College to enter that camp.
Zwing was glad to welcome Miss who do not play football, but wll,)
COLLE(lEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
play its next opponent. If we should
It is the intention of the library Sneyd, Philadelphia, Pa.; Mr. Flitter, C~ln run if they are inclined to. Coach
play only schools of our own size on committee to place these names upon of Philadelphia, Pa., and Mr. Kengle, I Mitterling adv1ses all who do not care
A. D. Fetterolf, Pres.
the plea that the others were too q permanent tablet in the new library; McKeesport, Pa.
to take part in the major sports to g~
M. B. Linderman, Vice Pres.
strong for us and that we might run hence the importance of having the
Lots of "pep" was shown in the iT} for running. The track will have
a risk of being defeated, would we lists complete.
social hOUl. Come next week an<1 r. place with the rest of the sports in
W. D. Renninger, Cashier
not be slipping back until we would
have some more fun!
the future Ursinus . Now is your op- I
be a negligible quantity in athletics?
George R. Ensminger, '14, has been
portunity to get a start. Long disNow it is time for us to look for- given charge of the courses in Metaltance training has been begun and
ward not backward. We have played lurgical Chemistry at the Ordnance
"The Collegiate World," a copy of will be continued during the fall, tho I
CAPITAL, $50,000
our hardest game and it is over. Hard School of Technology, at the U. S. which is in the library, offers $45.00 , no intercollegiate meets are in sight
as the struggle may have been, if Arsenal, Watertown, Massachusetts. in prizes for the best 500 word letter for the present season.
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
there was nothing in it that might Mr. Ensminger is also engaged in re- , telling "why you are now attending
Every night a crowd leaves for a
PROFITS, $55,000
1. -11> us win in future games, then we I search work along the same line.
the school you zelected."
practice run. Join the crowd.
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L. D. Rose, '11, has been elected to
his fourth term as grade principal in
the schools of Dunbar Township, Fayette County. His address is 46 Nutt
Ave., Uniontown, Pa.
Edgar T. Robinson, '14, has resigned
as principal 'of the Gay Street School,
Bridgeton, N. J., to become principal
of the Lower Merion High School at
Ardmore, Pa. During the summer
Mr. Robinson served as acting assistant secretary of the Norristown Y.
M. C. A.
Charles Fisher, '14, "Dutch" ha
left the teaching profession to enter
business. He has resigned as principal of the Norwood, Delawal'e
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MISSIONARY WRITES FROM
INEW STUDENTS AD=
THE HEART OF CHINA
MITTED THIS YEAR

STUDENTS
Turn
your
odd
moments into cash,
selling our

WORD this
William Henry Anderman,
week to all
North Wales, Pa.
Waterproof
(Continued from last week)
alumni and nonBenjamin F. Arnold, York, Pa.
Aprons
graduate
former
"The 7th Division went to meet the "' William Robert Baker, Stowe, Pa.
students. On Ocsouthel11 forces astride the Siang Paul Wesley Bare, Philadelphia, Pa.
and
tober 20 we sh111
Hsiang Road and during the night of *Eugenia Amanda Berger,
Sanitary
celebrate the GoldJune 10th and 11th, there was CO(1Schuylkill Haven, Pa.
en Anniversal'y of
tinual rifle firing to the north and Wan-en Flack Bietsch,
Specialties
our College. You
west of the city. Early in the mOl'nChembel'sburg, Pa.
have read the proir:g of the 11th. I went down town Franklin Church Bing, Phila?elphia.
No money required
gram published
in
where I found everything quiet, "' Evelyn A. M. Bond, CollegevIlle,
Pa.
I'
I
P
Write for particlast weeks Issue
though you could hear the rifle firing *Helen Mae Boyer, Aquashico a, a.
ulars
and now received
ir the distance. For days the people Charles Ignatius Browne, Stowe, Pa.
h
by h you,
toget
or
dici
not
have
their
shops
open
and
Malvern
Crisp
Buchanan,
d P
h . 't t'
Collegeville Flag
wit t e mVI a lon,
lJrovisions were scarce, so the farmers
Norwoo,
a.
through the mail. County, Public School, and has as-ar.d hucksters risked their lives and Meade Cauffiel, Johnstown,Pa.
socia ted himself with the Philadel.
Company
The program as arwere on the streets at early dawn Francis Julius Clamer, CollegeVIlle.
ranged insures a phia Branch of the Toledo Scale Com- with their vegetables, etc., to sell to Eric Alfred Corkhill, Devon, Pa.
Collegeville, Pa.
c('lebration worthy of the occasion. puny.
the townspeople. By this time the Earl Tomlin Cornwell,
It. was planned with two ideas in
Dr. Garry C. Myers, '09, who has northerners were sending in the:r
Bridgeton, N. J.
view: First, that in scope and char- been in charge of educational work wounded and I immediately got our "' Russel D. Custer, Cedars, Pa.
aeter it should measure up to the in- / of the Recruit Educational Centre, Red Cross runners to gather them Ruth Pauline Deibert, Gilbert, Pa.
stitution, and secondly, that it shoulJ Camp Upton, New York, has accepted and conduct them to the hospital. I Richard Feiser Deitz, York, Pa.
b~ of such unquestionable attractive- , a position as head of the department went with the Yellow Earth HilI Edna Frances Detweiler,
ness as to draw a large attendance. (,f education in the School of Educa- squad, turning aside to take a look at
Chalf~nt, Pa ..
Of the latter we are as ured be- tion, Cleveland, Ohio.
I the river where all the boats were ly- "'Edwin Neff Faye, Jr., PhIladelphIa.
cause we shall have as guests on this
The public schools of the city of ing quietly at anchor, and .1 mentally Edith Rebecca Fetters,
occasion two important bodies-the Altoona have recently been given a concluded that we were m f?r anWes.t Chester, Pa.
College Presidents' Association of psychological survey. The tests used other whole day of de ult~ry rlfle fir - Sylvan Maxwell FlItter,
.
Pennsylvania and the large Eastern were those that the Myers Mental ing and long- distance fightmg. I wOl:k.
Frank~ort, PhIla., Pa.
Eynod of the Reformed ~hurch m Measure devised by Dr. Gan'ly C. ed to the to~ of the Yen~w Earth hIll, *Ruth . Ehzabeth Fosbmder, ,
the United States. There WIll be preshis wife Carolyn but everythmg was qUIet, although
Bangol, Pa.
cnt also representatives .
of.numerous
,
one could hear the distant rifle firing Ethel Adeline Fox, Parkerford, Pa.
d Myers,
Myers. '09, and
other educational instItutIOns an
among the hills by the cemetery, and Elwood Kiwelle Gilbert,
learned societies besides those repreMiriam Boeshore, ex-'20, l'eturned I concluded to return home and help
Haddonfield, N . .r.
scnted in the Association of our own to her Alma Mater Friday for the 0) ganize the oversight of the refugees ~Loy Clinton Gobrecht, Hanover, Pa.
State mentioned above. We may ex- first time since Commencement last or. the compound. However, I had Mary Deisher Good, York, Pa.
P(ct of course, a goodly number of spring. She is teaching Latin, French hardly gotten beyond the United Henry Costelle Godshalk,
our friends and neighbors to be on and Spanish in the Conshohocken Evangelical compound on the main
Trenton, N.J.
hand.
High School.
street when I heard some rifle firing "'William McKinley Greiman,
I want to reinforce the invitation
on the street and a northern soldier BUrTess Wycliffe Griffin,
of the Committee to ALUMNI AND
WILLIAM ANSON REIMERT
yelled at me that the southerner~ we~e
Chambersburg, Pa..
FORMER STUDENTS, however, beLate on Thursday evening, June 17. it. the town. I could hardly belIeve It
York, Pa.
In Young Men·s
cause of all persons, these should be the secretary of the Board of Foreign and thoug-1;tt it was a case of nerves, Helen Elizabeth Groninger,
hf::re in large numbers. When mother Missions received a cablegram from but the rifle firing sounded dreadfully
Temple, Pa.
celebrates her golden birthday anni- Dr. Adams from Hankow, China, giv- near at hand. Being deaf in one ear, Dorothea Louise Haelig,
versary, her children should sure~y ing the sad news of the attack upon I could not exactly locate the direcBound Brook, N. J.
come home. Th€:re will be a place m the Lakeside Mission Station bynorth- tion from which the rifle firing came Raymond Maurice Hedl'ick,
the procession for alumni and no ~imit ern soldiers and of the killing of Rev. but I concluded that I would press
Phoenixville, Pa.
J 334. J 336 Chestnut St.
i~ set to the length of the lme. William Anson Reimert, '98. Among 011 toward our compound. I ran down Hester Mildred Heilman,
PHILAIJELPHIA
Promptly in acivance of two o'clock all the missionaries of the Reformed to the river bank thinking that that
Reading, Pa.
you are to assemble in the region of Church, Mr. Reimert was one of the would be the safest way to go, when Sarah Lorah Hinkle, Reading, Pa.
Olevian Hall and take your places most devoted and most loved, and to my great astonishment, I found Helen Frances Isenberg, Phila., Pa.
ir' order by classes. The line Of. the the news of hi:; tragic death shocked all the boats which had been lying Robert James Johnston,
pIocession will take you by the tIme- the entire church. Before the Re- there quietly at anchor not more than
Torresdale, Pa.
Complete Showing For
honored walls of the old "dorms," un- fc,rmed Church Messenger reached its fifteen minutes before, all headed Henry Solomon Kauffman, York, Pa.
Fall, $2.50 to $12.50
der the arch of the maples on the re&ders an associated press dispatch northward, loaded with soldiers.
Russel Christian Kengle,
"During this time the southern:rs
.
McKeesport, Pa.
avenue within sight of Shreiner and had confirmed the news and the reAlso Men's and Boys'
Trinity around the oval on the up- port of the tragedy was l'ead over were really in the town and flymg Blanche Josephme Kratz,
.
ward
device designed by our the entire country.
bullets were coming thick and fast.
CollegevIlle, Pa.
Fine Caps
fathers to demonstrate that the way
William A. Reimert was born in Le- Everywhere you would find discard- Forrest Lester Lenk~r,
.
$1.50 to $3.00
EhzabethvIlle, Pa.
to learning is not by "short cuts," high county forty-four years ago. He ed ammunition and canteens and uniand finally thr{'ugh the portals of received the customary public school ferms which the northerners in their Charles Earl Linck, Berwyn, Pa.
'42 W. Main, Norristown, Pal
Bomberger Hall. Can you miss this education, attending from the age of l:aste threw side. I concluded that Dorothy Kaylor McKee, Oaks, Pa.
walk with your classmates in honor six to sixteen. His preparation for the River Street was safer than the Fred William Mergenthaler,.
of Alma Mater? The building will college was gained from a private river front for me, and I went on the
.CollegevII.le. Pa.
be crowded but there is a way of tutor. After having taught one year River Street hoping that I might be Eugene Bachman ~IChael, PhIl a, .Pa.
making lot; of room in our auditor- in the public schools he entered Ur- able to get into some friendly shop. Charles Herbert
CollegeVIlle.
ium and old Bomberger will spread sinus College in the fall of 1894, But I found them all closed and heav- Willard Miller, GIlbert, Pa.
BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERY
to take care of her brood.
graduating in the class of 1898 and iiy barred. During this time southern William Kindig
The golden Anniversary will never being a classmate of President Om- squads were mopping up the street
~Ilverdale, Pa.
l, ne again.
Don't mIss it.
wake, After graduation he entered with their rifle firing and I was vainly Margaret Murray MIlls,
G. L. O.
the Theological Department of the thumping away on doors asking to be
Haddonfield, N. J.
College where he spent the next three let in. I really never felt so help- Miriam Buckwalter Moyer,
ALUMNI NOTES.
Cigars and Tobacco
years in preparing himself for the lE:sS before in my life, with thousands
Trappe, Pa.
Christian Ministry. At the comple- of ways of escape all around me, and Elizabeth Weikel Poley,
J. L. Miller, '20, an exhelmsman of tion of his theological course in 1901 yet not one opening up. (I was clo~e
.,
.
. Royersford, Pa. Ice Cream and Confectionery
the "Weekly," was a recent visitor he was licensed by Lehigh Classis, in the 16th Ward River Street by thIS WIlham Damel Reimert,
to the campus. He had just returned was elected to the pastorate of the time, and the rifles sounded terribly
Allentown, Pa.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
from an extensive trip in Europe dul'- Reformed Church at Summit Hill, Pa., close). I knocked at a shop's door Robert Paul Rensch,
ing the course of which he visiteJ where he was ordained for only one B.nd called in a quiet voice that Gao
.
Cha:nbersburg, Pa.
England, France, Spain and ~taJy, year, since on Jan. 3, 1902 he was Moh S (Mr. Kepler) was knocking Alvin Swelsford RIchards,
This was Mr. Miller's second trIp to elected by the Board of Foreign Mis- and would like to get in. II purposely Mabel Schaeffer Rothermel,
THE NEW CENTURY TEACHERS'
the Old World both of them being sions as a missionary to Yochow, Hu- called quietly, thinking that I might
;t"leetw?od, Pa.
BUREAU
notable in that a large part of the nan, China, upon which work he en- win their attention, and I knew that
ZIeglervIlle, Pa.
expense usually attending such tours ered in the fall of 1902.
i1 I could once get their attention, Beulah Allebach Scholl,
1420 Chestnut Street
was eliminated by the fact that he
As a missionary Mr. Reimert was they would be sure to recognize me,
.Green Lane, Pa.
added to the novelty of the tour, the unusually successful, due to his con- and if any shop recognized me they Joseph Harold SeIbert,
.
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
ncvelty of working his way across secration, devotion and honesty d would immediately let me in. Just
Clearsprmg, Md.
A l'esponsible agency for
the Atlantic as a member of the crew. purpose. He had gained the utmost about when I gave up as hopeless, I James Franklin Sellers,
placing teachers.
confidence
of
the
Chinese
people
anli
heard
a
voice
whisper
inside
the
door,
Greencastle,
Pa.
Miss Beatrice Brooks, '20, spent a
was
much
sought
after
for
advice
in
'It
really
is
Mr.
Kepler,'
and
he
called
Beatrice
Corson
Shreve,
We have filled many importfew hours in her Olevian home after
t to me 'Wait a moment and I'll
Glassboro, N. J.
ant positions in 1919.
a weary week of teaching and dis- various matters by the natives. Dr.
ciplining her Spring cherubs. She and A. R. Bartholomew, the secretary of ~~en up.' ' I nevel' had such a sense Helen Marie Shuler, Tr~ppe, P~.
Write for Particulars
Olive Slamp '20 will spend next week the Board of Foreign Missions, of relief in all my life before when Jane Hunter Sneyd, PhIladelphIa.
GEORGE M. DOWNING, Manager.
writes:
"The
only
voice
that
is
heard
that
bolt
slipped
and
he
opened
the
Paul
Winston
Staples,
Easton,
Pa.
in West Ch~ste; Teachers' Iinstitute.
above this shocking occurrence, and it door and let me in! I found the peo- Grace Wella Trout, Pottstown, Pa.
Among those spectaculars at the is unanimous is that Missionary Rei- pIe in this large shop hus~led under.a "'Edwin Thomas Undercuffle~,
Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B.
Ursinus-Temple hockey game on the m~rt was o~e of the ablest, most table with heavy iron skIllets, for It
Red Hill, Pa.
Margaret Ralston
playground at 49th and Chester Ave., courteous and most consecrated of wa"s an iron skillet shop, piled all Molly Vin.e, Tl~enton, N, J.
were the following: Anne Knauer, our missionary force in China." Dr. a"J ound them for their protection; and John Leshe WIkoff, Trenton, N. ~.
'20, Pauline Davis, '20, Beatrice Hoy, our veteran missionary in China, I wa") really much affected when I Marga~et Amelia Yost, CollegeVIlle.
FIFTH FLOOR
Brooks, '20, Doris Sutcliffe, '20, Mary writes:
"I cannot tell you what saw one of their number go upstairs *Kathanne Zer:t:oss, Clearfield, Pa.
Closson, '20.
Brother Reimert's death means to me and get a nice clean piece of matting
>!<Denotes speCIal s~udent or student 1002 Market Sf., Philadelphia
Harold J. Weiss, '17, was recently personally. He was my confidential ::md bring it down and spread it out with advanced standmg.
NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade
OT' the ground under the table for me
discharged from the Army Medical friend and co-laborer."
Teachers for every department of cduMr.
Reimert
is
survived
by
his
wife
to
sit
on.
I
hac
hardly
gotten
inside
Detachment, after a brief vacation
Elizabeth Mae Kohler, '14, is now cational work.
he returned to Washington where he and four children, two sons and two the door and the door barred, when head of the English department in
FREE REGISTRATION
daughters. The wife and children of the southerners came by, shooting and
is engaged in government work.
the Ardmore Hisrh School.
and no expense unless position is sethis devoted missionary of the Church h~1mmering at the doors, and asking if
Walter E. Hofsommer, '03, is prin- cured.
Willis Lloyd Moyer, '19, is on his and the devoted son of his College, thel'e were any northerners around.
cipal of the American School in Jap- MR. CLYDE L. SCHWARTZ, '21 will
way to the Orient. The last word have the sympathy, esteem and love
of the entire Reformed Church.
('fo be Continued)
an, in the city of Tokio.'
give yo'.! enrollment blank.
from him was from Liverpool.
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STUDENTS' COLUMN.
During th past week Stover, '23,
discontinued his work at ollege for
this year and return d to his home. A
ner ou br akdown cau d by ol1eg
\ ork and illness during th summer
caused this change of plans. • Stover
xpect . to l'e~urn next year aiter recuperatmg eIth er at home or at a
s hool of physi a l training in New
York State. •

Heard in Phy ics Lab: "To find
th
olume of that object it will be
n cessary to cube the radiator."
"Dear Sweet Lips." We wonder
who she is. May her correspondent
tak better care of his mail matter.
How about it, Ellwood?
FI'tt
(t
K u h n t')
"G'Ive me :l
' I er
a
s bottle of Whistle. Make it vanilla
flavor, please."

I

Mr . H. W. Deitz and ight-yearold daughter, Edna, of York, Pa.,
pent the week end with their relatives at Ur inus.
Mi s Margaret Bookman unexpectedly skipped to Norristown last Wedn sday evening' for a little recreation.
Among those co-eds fortunate enui
tc be placed on the canoeing list for
this week were Misses Allen, '22,
Sneyd, '24, Reimer, '22, Moyer, '21,
and Ash, '22.
The many friends of Mowcomber,
'23, are glad to see him once more
move on the campus after an attack
of inflammatory rheumatism of several weeks' duration.
Miss Ada Fussel, ex-'23, is now
teaching sixth grade in the Grammar
School at Wenonah, Pa.
The dining room was well rid of a
noisy bunch at dinner last Tuesday
evening. The girls of the 31'd floor
suite opened the "Feed Season" at
South with a regular HaUowe'en
spread. Our reporter informs us that
there were "Great eats."
Miss Mills '24 after playing hockey at Tempie o~ Saturday morning,
visited the Lyric Theatre in the evening and saw "Cinderella on Broadway."

THE Y. M.
ENCE

ONFERILVER BAY.

Ursinus, again living up to the pre tige that her former Y. M. workers
made for hel', had a good representation at the big intercollegiate CO'1fer ence held at Silver Bay-On-Lake
George, N. Y., during the summer.
r eenawa lt, '22, and P. J. Yo t,
ex-'22, were regular d legates to the
Joe Canan has introduced a new conference, and Shellenberger, '21, and
thing in haberdashery into the 01- ZE.ndt, '22, who were spending the en·
lege. But why doe h have to carry bre summer at Silver Bay, affiliated
extra rubber bands wh-en he wears t hemselves with them and thus made
his latest creation in bow ties on h fail' sized delegation.
The conference was highly successca noe trips?'
ful from every viewpoint and thi
Fretz announces h e is h artbroken year's delegates are going to work for
ince Ethelbert took Margaret to a larger delegation up there next year.
church.
Some of the notable speakers were,
viz:
Dr. Robert E. Speer, Henry
MAPLES MAKE
ATURDA Y
Sloane, Dean Brown of Yale School of
EVENI G MERRY WITH
Religion, Dr. B. 1. Bell, Sadhu Sundar
PARTY
ingh from India, Paul Kanamori, the
The six lon e Maple-ites made Sat- remarkable Jaoanese evangelist, often
urday evening a night of strange called the "Moody of Japan," Frank
. h
"
Buchman, the great personal worker
slg
and sounds.
appeal
- e
I th U 111'te d St a t es, an d many 0 th er
, .ts th
. The girls
d
o
a m
e l:eceptlOn. room ressed as nctable Christian leaders.
wee tots wlth one tmy fellow among
.
th em. Childhood delights continued I YaJ e. had the largest delegatIon
'l
'I I h
. h
there With 65 men; Cornell was secun t I ten 0 c oc.{ wen, WIt eagerness,
d 'th 47
d H
d thO d 'th
h b t
t-th t f on WI
,an
a rvar
II' WI ,
11 h as t ene d •t 0 tees
~.
even
a
0
31
" ty 0 f P
hd
"eat "
men. U
mversl
enna.
a a
s.
delegation of 25 while Muhlenberg,
another nearby institution, had only
ANOTHER FUDGE PARTY
two delegates.
BRIGHTENS SOCAL
How about planning to have an even
SEASON
. Ilarger delegation from Ursinus next
Representatives from all three men's year, even if our proporti~n erceedR
dormitories were in attendance at a every other college-as It usually
fudge party at South Hall on last does?
Saturday night.
All returned to
their dormitories having been royally
PRESS BUREAU
entertained by their fair ?ost~sses.
The
special
committee elected to
They report that the domestic sCIence
of the South Hallites is of the finest fc,rmulate plans for a College press
bureau met last week, and drew up a
quality.
comprehensive scheme which has been
submitted to the College authorities
STUDENT COUNCIL MEETING
ior approval. It is believed that the
A joint meeting of the Men's and details of the plan can be announced
Women's Student Councils was helel next week, and the work be promptly
Friday noon. The main subject of inaugurated.
discussion was a dance to be held Saturday evening, October 16. The following committee on arrangements H. M. SLOTTERER
was appointed:
Misses Xander,
Shoe Repairing Neatly Done
Reimer and Kunkel and Messrs. AItenderfer and Stauffer with Miss
5TH. AVE., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Xander as chairlady.
Thompson Field Cage win be the
place for the dance. The girl, well
that's up to you. The coming week
end will be the big week end of the W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
month. Don't fail to stay and enjoy it.

I

F. C.' POLEY

Louise Hinkle is in a great state
of anxiety. We urge the mail man
to hasten the arrival of some mail
from Reading to relieve her nerves.
Continuance of last week's newsMiss Sneyd and Mr. Baker enjoyed a
canoe ride.
A little balm for Pine Bluffers:
Since Yost retired from his summer
position as a hotel clerk he smokes
Pall Malls on Sundays and Piedmonts
du,ring the week. Let the people
think!
Francis C. Schlater, '21, has acc€.pted a position in the Y. M. C. A. at
Norristown which requires a few
hours of his time each week.
Ann Tyler, '23, wrote the Pitman
society news for a Philadelphia paper
during the summer.
Rumors of the Freshman Banquet
are running loose. The committee, we
hear, is busy making arrangements.
Yost: "Alt, do you know whether
the 'Freshmen Bibles' have arrived?"
Glass (interrupting) "I thought you
were a Senior, Ethelbert, Since when
are you taking Bible I?"
Boys! The dance is near at hand.
Do you have a partner?

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

WHITE STAR STORE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE INN

Groceries, MeatS', Green

Eugene H. Latta, Proprietor
GOOD ROOMS

Groceries

GOOD EATS

Both 'Phones.

GOOD PRINTING

ROYERSFORD, P A.

At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

George H. Buchanan Company
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
Patrons served in Trappe, Collegeville,

and

vicinity

every

Thursday and Saturday.

Tuesday,

COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE

Patronage

Cars to Hire

always appreciated.

Automobile Tires and Supplies
JNO. JOS. McVEY

COMPLIMENTS OF

New and Secorid=hand Books

MR. FRANK R. WATSON

In All Departments of Literature.
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

LAMB'S MUSIC HOUSE
COMPLIMENTS OF

I
I

The Misses Mosteller, '23, Boyer,
'23, and Berger, '22, journeyed with
the hockey team to Temple on Saturday, and in the evening enjoyed
"Mary" at the Garrick.
Biologists will be pleased to know
that a new animal has been discovered in Shreiner. Hester Heilman"
cake box has been visited by twolegged mice.
A young man's pictuI'e is in the
possession of a fair Shreinerite, furthermore-the picture has a duplicate
in the same room. Perhaps the original will be pleased to learn that Mary
Good thinks he has a twin brother.

JOHN L. BECHTEL

For

Victrolas and Records

A FRIEND

POTTSTOWN, P A.

IRVIN B. GRUBB
"THE INDEPENDENT"

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter

PRINT SHOP

EGGS AND POULTRY
GAME IN SEASON
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.
R. F. D. No.2

Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINTING -

Programs,

heads,

Cards,

Letter-

Bunting's

Pamphlets,

Etc.,

HABERDASHERY

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

HEADWEAR

FOOTWEAR

CLEANING AND REPAIRING

Corner High and Hanover '

of all kinds of

Pottstown, Pa.

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Berks County Club Meeting.
Ursinus College Supply Store
(Saylor Building)
The initial meeting of the "DutchCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
John Klopp, Manager
MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE
men" of Berks County was held
Thursday afternoon. A definite proMaintained by the College for the
Men's suits
overcoats and convenience of students. All profits
gram for the year was outlined.
Social, program and publicity comdevoted to support of self-help stuLadies' skirts made to order.
mittees with Miss Huyett, Miss Hassdents and upkeep of College Library.
MORRIS ZAROFF.
ler and Mr. Altenderfer as respective
TEXT BOOKS
POST CAROO
chairmen were appointed. The fol- BRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS
STATIONERY
PENN ANTS
lowing new students were welcomed
TO BE
NOTIONS
JEWELRY
into active membership: Misses HelELECTRIC SHOE REPAIRING
DEVELOPED
AND
PRINTED
ATHLETIC
GOODS
CAKED
en Groninger, Temple; Sarah Hinkle,
TOILET ARTICLES
CANDY
Reading, and Mabel Rothermel, PleetTO
TOBACCO
FILMS
wood.
(Saylor Building)

Jacob A. Buckwalter

C. H. S. Opens Basketball Season in Independent Office, Collegeville, Pa.
F. L. HOOVER " SONS
Main Street, Collegeville
FiE:ld Cage.
(Incorporated)
The Collegeville High School opened their basketball season last WedEUREKA LAUNDRV
Good work, prompt service, reasonnesday evening by defeating N orrisContractors and Builders
able prices.
town High School Y. M. C. A. to the
tune of 13-8. The local High School
King and Charlotte Streets
1021-1023 Cherry Street
boys showed considerable teamwork
N. S. SCHONBERGER.
PHILADELPHIA, P A.
and passed like a veteran team. With
POTTSTOWN, PA.
some coaching they have the makings
of a fast team. Hughes, the CollegeSMITH
YOCUM HARDWARE
Established 1869
ville center, played a wonderful game
COMPANV
Specializing in the Construction of
and scored three field goals. "Ike"
Isenberg acted as referee.
Churches and Institutional
PAINE AND DEIBLER, Agents
Buildings. CorrespondMiss DeChant, assistant to Dr. Om-

«

I

HARDWA R E'

"Dot" Mentzer, '21, during the summer was a member of the clerical wake in his Philadelphia office, visited
the College last week.
force at Burdans', Lebanon, Pa.

SERVICE, COURTESV, QUALITV

Myrtle Keirn, '23, Caroline Klingler, '21, Ruth Hassler, '21, Jean Berger, '22, Margaret McCavery, '23, Leon
Saunders, '22, Gregory, '21, Laveson,
'23, Fretz, '23, Arms, '22, Weller, '22,
Wildasin, '22, Schlater, '21, were
among the students attending the
Summer Session.
Ruth Snyder, '21, informs the reporter that she spent a week in the
country during her vacation.
Helen Fahringer, '21, occupied a
derical position at Pottstown during
the summer.

a combination that
A Full Line of Building Hardware Central Theological Seminary
really speaks volElectrical
work promptly attended to.
umes.
of the Reformed Church in the
Kodaks,
Photo- Tin roofing, spouting and repairing.
Agents
for
the
Devoe
Paint.
United States
graphic
Supplies,
Expert Developing
Heaters Stoves and Ranges
DA YTON, OHIO
and Printing, Uni,
Comprehensive Courses, A Strong
.reraal Bottles, Daylo 106 West Main St., Norristown 1Teaching Force.
Flashlights, Parker
Adjoining Masonic Temple. : Aims at Genuine Scholarship, SpirPens, Saf~ty Razors.
Bell Phone.
itual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
CADY DRUG CO.
Two Stores
Expenses Minimum.
51 and 53 East Main St.
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE
For Catalogue Address
Main and Barbadoes St.
'·THE WEEKLV" ADVERTISERS I Henry J. Christman, D. D., President.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Robert Trucksess, formerly a student of Ursinus, graduated at Colgate
University in 1919. Mr. Trucksess
first went to Colgate as an S. A. 3.'.
C. officer during the war and upon
the disbanding of this organization
at the conclusion of the war remained
tc.. complete his college course. He
spent one year in teaching at Mil~
ersville Sta~ Normal Sc~ool .and IS
now attendmg the Umverslty of
PE.nnsylvania Law School.
Alma Fries, '20, is teaching at Haddon Heights, N. J.

I

ence Solicited.
All I{inds of Electrical Supplies

I

